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The inaugural issue of the FFCCS newsletter
contains information about study progress,
reflections from firefighters and scientists,
updates from study partners and upcoming
research activities and events. 
Each quarter we will highlight cohort
milestones and new study findings. Enjoy!

Alberto J. Caban-Martinez
Judith M. Graber

Co-Editors-In-Chief
FFCCS Newsletter



What Have We

Been Up To?Enabling fire departments to be
active participants in running the
research. 

Until recently, almost all the research
tasks have been done by study
researchers; we now work with fire
departments to 1) provide firefighter
research training; 2) enhance the
security of all project data; and 3)
Collect additional research data
including surveys, biological samples,
field exposure samples

Long-term funding considerations.
OPB members are helping with a new
external grassroots movement on long
term funding for the FFCCS.  The new
federal administration makes this a
promising time for science but funding is
always a challenge.

Two important issues are being
addressed by members of the OPB:

1.

a.

2.

The OPB is composed of fire service stakeholders, involving key organization
representatives, participating fire departments, and subject matter experts. 
 The role of the OPB is to provide a clear stakeholder voice in support of the
project research team, providing guidance on details such as project
implementation, new fire fighter on-boarding, future funding, and other critical
details.

A key part of the FFCCS is the Oversight and Planning Board (OPB). 

The COVID-19 pandemic has
created unique challneges

and the OPB maintains
contact with the entire

research team duirng these
difficult times. 

 Firefighters and fire
departments are currently
under unique pressure to
deal with the challenges of

working on the front-lines of
the pandemic.

In some cases this means that
researchers' ability to be in

the field,  has been dealyed or
limited.

Meet the Oversight and

Planning Board (OPB)

What Do We Do? 



The Female Firefighter
Expansion Study is the
latest project that we are
coordinating at OCFA. 

With a new recruit
academy beginning in
March 2021 there is a new
opportunity to educate
female recruit volunteers
and female incumbent
firefighters on the
background and
importance for this FFCCS
project.

Orange County

Fire Authority

What Do We Do? 
Ret. Captain Hughes, 

OCFA Exec. Management and others
coordinate the Orange County Fire

Authority (OCFA) and its firefighters as
active participants in this important

research work.

What Have

We Been Up

To?

Ret. Fire Captain Jeff Hughes 



Led by researchers at the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH). 
The EAC does its work by helping
researchers collect samples from
groups of firefighters enrolled in the
FFCCS, including

The  FFCCS Exposure Assessment Core
(EAC), measures firefighters’ exposure
during work-related activities, such as
fire response, training, and fire cause
investigations. It is:

          - Blood samples (annually) 
          - Urine samples (at first visit and 
            after fire response, training, or 
             investigations). 
          -Other types of samples
            collected are exhaled breath   
            samples, silicone wrist bands, or air 
            samples.

These samples are analyzed for toxic and
cancer-causing agents like s benzene,
PAHs, and brominated flame retardants,
and PFAS. The exposure levels are
combined with information collected
through surveys and other records to
understand cancer risk and inform
prevention activities.

Analyzing early results from
samples collected in structural
firefighters, 
Enrolling, and collecting data
from firefighters in in the
Expansion and PFAS studies,
Setting up the system that will
help with catagorize exposures
by job task

The EAC collects data from all types
of firefighters: junior and senior; 
 various job titles and
responsibilities; and from across the
country.  This is because practices
and exposures can vary with
experience level, fire department
size, location, tactics, and strategies.
The EAC is currently:

Meet the Exposure

Assessment Core (EAC)

Learn a bit About

What Do We Do? 

What Have We

Been Up To?



I’m honored (i.e., Casey Grant) to continue to Chair the OPB after my
retirement from NFPA after over 3 decades and to continue serving the fire
service on this important topic.  All of us involved with the FFCCS have strong
reasons for our involvement. While I can point to multiple people I have known
and worked with over the years now impacted by cancer, I want to mention
one friend who is now unfortunately among the victims.  

As this story goes, my oldest brother became a fire fighter in Lexington
Massachusetts in the late 1960s. Among his department’s four recruits the
year he joined was a young man named Ken Donnelly. Kenny, as we called him,
served 37 years in the department before he ”retired” to become a
Massachusetts State Senator who championed, among other things,
emergency responders and public safety, including on fire fighter cancer.  In
the late summer of 2016 Kenny was diagnosed with a cancerous brain tumor
and died the following April, in “office”, at the age of 66.  

Shoutouts to Our FFCCS

Scientists and Firefighters 

The Florida Firefighters Safety and Health Collaborative (FFSHC) focuses on four
pillars: firefighter cancer prevention, mental wellness, health and wellness, and
firefighter safety. FFSHC has enjoyed our partnership with the Sylvester
Comprehensive Cancer Center (SCCC) over the past 5 years to raise awareness
about firefighter cancer exposure and prevention techniques. 

Utilizing the research completed by SCCC, the FFSHC has helped develop “best
practices” policies and procedures in education, prevention, and on-scene exposure
mitigation. FFSHC encourages firefighters across the state to join with us as we assist
and support the annual Dolphin Cancer Challenge. We look forward to future
collaboration and advancements as we improve firefighter safety and health.

Jeff Hughes just retired (March 2020) from the OCFA with 38 years of firefighting
experience. The last 4 years he worked in the Training section and for the Risk
Manager as the Cancer Awareness & Prevention Captain where he created policies
and training for all ranks within the organization. He also authored the IAFF
resolution for Orange County Fire Local 3631 that established the National
Firefighter Cancer Awareness Month (January) in 2018.

Casey Grant (OPB) & Ken Donnelly 

Jeff Hughes (OCFA) 

Florida Firefighter Health and Safety Collaborative (FFHSC)

We all have stories like this, and for some it is an even more personal story.  We need to address this scourge.



We would like to give a special shout-out for the FFCCS
being highlighted by Cathie Patterson (who leads the AFG
Program, Branch Chief) during a Webinar (on Jan 21, 2021)
from the Assistance to Fire Fighter Grants program.  The
AFG program has provided critical funding to key efforts like
the FFCCS.  Cathie used the FFCCS as an example of
research efforts that are directly making a difference and
improving firefighter safety.  She specifically highlighted how
the Tucson Fire Department, one of the partnering fire
departments, has revised their SOPs/SOGs regarding the
use of breathing protection for pump operators and others
not directly within a structure fire.  The FFCCS has shown
how such breathing protection can have a noteworthy
positive effect for exposed firefighters.

 

-Casey Grant OPB

January is Firefighter

Cancer Prevention Month

The OPB is looking to have a meeting at the upcoming firefighter cancer
conference on June 10-12, 2021.  This may be in-person or virtually or a
hybrid of both, contingent on pandemic related issues.  We will be
developing an agenda for this meeting, and are looking for issues that need
to be addressed.  We welcome this pre-meeting guidance and questions
from OPB and non-OPB members alike. 

SAVE THE DATE - 2021 National Firefighter Cancer Symposium


